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NSG 315 section 1 Syllabus
Microbiology Lab for the Health Sciences

 Syllabus Form Entrie(s) were copied on 12-07-2023 from NSG 315 1.

Course Information: 
Microbiology Lab for the Health Sciences
NSG 315 1 ( 1.0 Credits )
Spring Semester 2024 [SPRING2024SON]

Description
This course is designed as a stand-alone lab that can be taken concurrently with any microbiology course such as Microbiology and Application to Health (NSG 309).
Learners will study microscopic organisms that range from observing eukaryotic and prokaryotic cell structure to understanding microbial genetics. This distance
learning lab provides learners with the knowledge and skills necessary to conduct laboratory experiments, observe and analyze results, and complete laboratory reports in
the home setting. Open to nonmatriculated students.

Prerequisite(s)
None

Delivery Mode
Correspondence

Department: SON Center for Lifelong Learning
College: School of Nursing

Meeting Days, Times and Locations,: 
Fully online. No required in-class sessions. See course outline for anticipated time of completion. Students should plan on a minimum of four weeks to complete this 
course.

This course runs from January 15, 2024 - April 1, 2024 at 11:59pm EST. Students who have their material completed by March 1, 2024 at 11:59pm EST will have their 
grade posted by March 20, 2024.
Students who have their material completed by April 1, 2024 at 11:59pm EST will have their grade posted by April 20, 2024.

Course Learning Outcomes (CLO): 

1. Describe various types of microorganisms.

Course Information
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2. Conduct lab experiments using proper technique.

3. Quantify the number of microorganisms in a given sample.

4. Explain the techniques used to control microbial growth.

5. Analyze how different types of media can be used to grow speci�c microorganisms.

6. Examine how various nutrient sources and ecological factors impact microbial growth.











Teaching Methods/Activities: 
This course uses a combination of methods to facilitate learning and mastery of content, including:

Safety guidelines

Virtual presentations

Instructional videos

Case studies

Recommended websites

Practice questions

Digital Lab Manual

Hands-on experiments conducted in the student’s home setting

Observation and analysis of laboratory results

Laboratory reports

Customer support and service

Evaluation Measures/Learning Outcomes: 
The Center for Lifelong Learning wants to make sure you have the time you need to do your best work in this course. It is your responsibility to reach out to course faculty
to ask for more time if you need it, and to sign the contract that is sent to you and return it before the end of the semester. Failure to do so will result in zero points posted
for any outstanding work and a �nal grade being calculated and posted.

Course Requirement Percent of Total Grade Alignment with Student Learning Outcome(s)

1. Completion of Laboratory Experiments (Evidenced by Lab Photo upload) 20% SLO 1-6

2. URSON Lab Manual 40% SLO 1-6

3. Quizzes 40% SLO 1, 3, 4, 5, 6

The �nal grade entered is based on School of Nursing grading system. See Student Handbook (https://www.son.rochester.edu/assets/pdf/studenthandbook.pdf)

This course is entirely online, so the only way course faculty have to contact you is through the email you used to sign up for this course. You should be checking your
email at least 3-4 times per week in case course faculty are trying to contact you. This is extremely important. Please feel free to contact course faculty with any
questions.

You must submit individually completed pictures demonstrating your own work.
You must submit individually lab reports in your own words.

Grading System: 
The student’s �nal numerical grade will be converted to a letter grade based on the following University of Rochester undergraduate student grading criteria:

Assignments & Assessments
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Letter
Grade

Numerical
Grade

Implications

A 93-100

A- 90-92

B+ 87-89

B 83-86

B- 80-82

C+ 77-79

C 73-76

C- 70-72
“C-” is considered unsatisfactory work for undergraduate
students; see Student Handbook for implications.

D+ 67-69

D 63-66

D- 60-62

E <60 Failing grade; see Student Handbook for implications.

APNN Grading: A student must earn at least an overall course and exam average of 73.00% to pass a course. Grades will not be rounded. (Effective Spring 2023). For
APNN courses, all assignments must be submitted to receive a passing grade

Other Undergraduate Programs: Final course grades will be converted to a letter grade. Final grades will not be rounded up; a minimum of 73.0% would be required to
satisfactorily complete a course.

Required Textbook(s): 
No Testbooks needed  Students will need to purchase Science Interactive Microbiology Lab kit SKU:SI-10655-MB-01

Required Materials: 
Students will be required to take photographs and/or videos of each lab set-up and upload them to Blackboard. Additional household materials (e.g., bleach, food,
measuring cups/spoons) to use throughout the experiments as outlined on the eScience Labs website found here:  https://esciencelabs.com/student

Course Outline: 

Lab Topic Lab # Approximate Time to Complete

Introduction to Science 1 2 hours

Microbiology Lab Safety 2
Preparation: 30 minutes

Observation and Analysis: 2-3 days

Introduction to the Microscope 3 1 hour

Introduction to Culturing and Aseptic Technique 4
Preparation: 60 minutes

Observation and Analysis: 6 days

Structure and Microscopy 5
Preparation: 90 minutes

Observation and Analysis: 3 days

https://myhol.holscience.com/purchase/b7805c61efbf033b8c294391081c222a
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Growth of Microorganisms 6
Preparation: 60-90 minutes

Observation and analysis: 4-6 days

Quantitation of Cultured Microorganisms 7
Preparation: 60-90 minutes

Observation and Analysis: 2-3 days

Selective Media and Agar 8
Preparation: 3-4 hours

Observation and Analysis: 1-2 weeks

Differential and Biochemical Tests 9
Preparation: 5 hours

Observation and Analysis: 4-6 days

Eukaryotic Microbes, Parasitology, and Viruses 10
Preparation: 2 hours

Observation and Analysis: 2 weeks

Food Microbiology 11
Preparation: 60-90 minutes

Observation and Analysis: 28 hours

Microbial Genetics and Genetic Engineering 13 30 minutes

Academic Policies: 

Disability Statement

If you have a disability for which you may be requesting an academic accommodation, you are encouraged to contact both your instructor and the access coordinator for your school to
establish eligibility for academic accommodations.

Academic Honesty Statement

Students are responsible for their own work.  Students are expected to have read and to practice principles of academic honesty. See Student Handbook.

Student attestation is completed on Blackboard for each course.

Professional Behavior / Civility Statement

The University of Rochester, School of Nursing (SON) seeks to provide an environment for learning and teaching that is respectful of diverse persons and points of view in all classroom,

electronic, and clinical settings.  Consistent with this goal, it is expected that diverse perspectives and opinions will be expressed and received in a respectful and professional manner.

 Incivility, intolerance, hate speech, and abusive behaviors are considered professional misconduct and will be acted upon in accordance with the statement in the Student Handbook.

(https://www.son.rochester.edu/assets/pdf/studenthandbook.pdf)

Title IX/Sexual Harassment Policy

All members of the University community have the right to learn and work in a safe environment free from all forms of harassment, including harassment on the basis of sex or gender.

Students who have been subjected to sexual harassment, including sexual assault, dating/domestic violence or stalking, have the right to receive academic, housing, transportation or other

accommodations, to receive counseling and health services and to make a report about such behavior to the University and to law enforcement. For more information please visit

www.rochester.edu/sexualmisconduct.

HIPAA Compliance

Students are to abide by the University of Rochester HIPAA Compliance Guidelines which can be found on the SON website (http://son.rochester.edu/r/HIPAA-Video).

Academic Policies
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ADA Statement

The University of Rochester welcomes students, faculty, staff and visitors with disabilities to our campus. We strive to meet the needs of all quali�ed participants in our programs and services

by providing reasonable accommodations for individuals with disabilities and connection to resources within the University. Students seeking accommodations on the basis of a disability

should follow the steps outlined on the University's Disability Services website. The School of Nursing has designated an access coordinator to assist with implementing approved academic

accommodations through an interactive process. Contact information for access coordinators can be found on the Disability Services website.  

See Student Handbook (https://www.son.rochester.edu/assets/pdf/studenthandbook.pdf)

Holidays

See the University of Rochester School of Nursing Handbook.

Refund Policy for Dropping a Course

All full-semester courses start the �rst day of the semester, regardless of when the �rst actual class session/meeting/zoom is held. After 7 calendar days from the semester start date, the

refund schedule takes effect and students will owe money if they are dropping the course. This policy pertains to all students, regardless of any tuition bene�t or scholarship.  For additional

details about dropping or withdrawing from courses, please see the UR SON Student Handbook

Guidelines for the Use of Arti�cial Intelligence (AI)

Students at the School of Nursing must comply with faculty direc�ons about using ar�ficial intelligence (AI) and AI-generated text (such as ChatGPT,
Duolingo, etc.) in student assessments, which may include encouragement to use AI, a prohibi�on from using AI, and various considera�ons between these
two ends. If AI is allowed, students must cite its use (see h�ps://apastyle.apa.org/blog/how-to-cite-chatgpt). In addi�on, students are responsible for
verifying any cita�ons provided by AI due to the known possibility of AI genera�ng fic��ous references. In all cases, students are encouraged to speak with
course faculty about their intended use of AI. The risk of not adhering to these guidelines raises the risk of breaching academic and professional integrity
guidelines as described in the SON Student Handbook.
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